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NEW MAN AT HELM
With this week's issue of the Herald 

the new owner. Geo. A. McArthur, 
takes charge, the undersigued having 
given possession July 3. Publishing 
the Herald the past 18 months has 
been both profitable and a pleasure 
and we decided to sell only because the 
heavy increase of the business at our 
down town office made it impossible 
to give the necessary time to this 
business. We feel justly proud of 
having built the Herald from a finan
cial wreck to a paying institution in 
such a short time, and for this suc
cess we wish to thank the business 
men who patronized the paper and job 
department. We are glad to be able 
to turn the Herald over to the capable 
management of Mr. McArthur, a vet
eran newspaper man who has 16 
years of success as a publisher in 
eastern Washington to his credit. 
We trust the Mt. Scott district will 
accord him its most

MR. A MRS. J.

AFTER.WAR THOUGHT»
Australia feel* that an Improved 

intercontinental acquaintance la on« 
of the results on the credit side of 
the war. The Gladstone Observer, 
not forgetting Gallipoli's sacrifice, 
calls the Anxace “a magnificent ad
vertisement” destined to attract th« 
long-desired desirable Immigrants 
whom iguorauce of Australia, as the 
domain has always felt, must hereto
fore have held back. Undoubtedly It 
does take a war to Introduce mil
lions of men to each other on foreign 
soil, but moot nations must feel that 
Ignore uce, compared with such a 
price, is Indeed bllsa, says New York 
Post. Yet as cards of Introduction 
$00,000 Anises were unsurpassed and 
should draw the tide of population to
ward the antipodes. It Is many years 
since Sir Joseph Barrington's gloomy 
description of his country. "God ha» 
given us the biographical outllues of 
a continent—and little else."

of life aud an opportunity 
learu of condition* tn th* 
where human congestion ‘ 
and llvlug condition* are

loyal support. 
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That a military career does not 
hold out as strong an tuduc«meut to 
the Japanese of today as formerly 
Is Indicated by the results of the en 
trance examination recently held by 
the military academy of Tokyo, which 
Institution corresponds to tliai of 
West Point. In the United Slates 
There are several good local mill 
tary schools in the different |»arts oi 
Japan where young men are train,“« 
and prepared fur admission to the mil 
Itary academy. This year the author 
itles of the military academy decided 
to accept 221 men out of the tola 
number of applicants by lowering 
somewhat the standard of admission 
However, out of the 221 men who suc
cessfully passed the examination. 104 
gave up their admission to 
tarywacademy for the reason 
had obtained admission to 
stltutlons of learning which 
them for civil careers,
tlons for higher education In Japan 
are so crowded that many young men 
are denied admission.

the mill- 
that they 
other In- 
would lit
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SPECIAL ON TIRES JUST NOW

Lee

in 
and 
de-
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The family sock as a banking Insti
tution Is going out of fashion. Bank 
ers everywhere report a big Increase 
In recent years in the number of 
persons who carry accounts and ’’pay 
by check.” One reason, of course. Is 
that the average man handles much 
more 
atfon 
other 
made
venlence to the public. Most folk have 
come to know not only that the family 
wealth Is safer behind a time-clock 
than under a loose board In the pantry 
floor, but also a bank account Is in It
self 
five

money than he did a gener 
ago. says Detroit Times. An- 
I* that the banking business ha* 
Itself of greatly Improved con-

an intrinsic asset. It's an Incen- 
to saving. /

la reported the Germans are ral» 
a fund to buy back the I^vla

and the pleasure of living 
with a future, impelled us 
in this veritable garden

size and volume of news fur- 
each week will, to a great de

co-operation of

the Herald will
All.”

It
Ing
(han, restore her former name of thr 
Vaterland and put her In the mer
chant fleet. The moral effect of this 
would be bad. It would be looked on 
by the Germans as a virtual triumph 
to regain the captured vessels, nullify 
her fame in carrying the American 
forces to Europe and blot out the hu
miliation the German nation suffered 
In her case.

I

In assuming the 
and publication of the 
aid, the writer makes 
ises, further than an earnest endeavor
to continue this publication up to its 
present high standard as a community 
newspaper. From the fact that the 
two very capable men of long exper
ience, who have in the past helped my 
predecessor will be retained, is my 
very excellent reason for believing 
that we can make the promise good. 
We refer to H. G. Guild, who has so 
ably filled the field of local editor of 
the Herald, and C. W. Smith 
charge as business manager 
generalissimo of the mechanical 
partmenL Having known both
these gentlemen personally for many 
years we “Know whereof we speak.” 
The only hope of making the Herald 
a bigger and better newspaper is 
that the writer will also give his en
tire time and attention in assisting 
these two gentlemen mentioned to 
the best of his ability, a condition 
which Mr. Updike was unable to meet, 
on account of other important busi
ness connections.

Climatic conditions, social environ
ments 
a land 
locate 
Eden.

The 
nished
gree, depend on the 
our patrons.

The watchword of 
be a “Square deal to

Undor present management, the 
readers of the Herald are assured 
that the policy of this newspaper will 
not be dominated by a:ty creed, 
clique or corporation.

With a minimum overhead expense 
in conducting the mechanical depart
ment, and an excellently equipped 
printing plffnt, the Herald is prepared 
to Cur.i out the better class of print
ing, minus the present profiteering 
prices of some of our competitors, and 
trust our patrons will govern them
selves accordingly.

Again, praying for a continuation 
of the generous patronage bestowed 
the Herald in the past, I am, most 
sincerely,

GEO. A. McARTHUR.

A report says the bolshevik! are 
trying to force people In Russia to 
work every day In the week with a 
working day of 12 hours. This is the 
way the frlenda of the down-trodden 
proletariat let the people rule when 
they get Into power.

Concurrent with predictions of an 
Increase In the cost of woman’s cloth
ing is a revival of activity among wom
en In sewing. The coat of living la 
entirely within the hands of women 
to regulate, as profiteers may learn 
to their sorrow.
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The report of typhoid fever In the 
army of one to every 3,576 men shows 
the virtual victory over what has al
ways been regarded as an army 
scourge, and registers another triumph 
of medical science In this miracle- 
working age.

A woman aviator flew from Paris 
to Morocco lately, covering a distance 
of 1,150 miles In two days. Yet some 
people are still energetically discuss
ing the question of whether women 
ought 
rettes

to be avowed to smoke ciga 
with Impunity.

haven’t loat faith InWe 
but we know pretty well 
hear a politician bawling 
“rule of the people" be is
cemed about the Job he Is running for 
than the people who pay the salary.

humanity, 
when we 

about the 
more con-

A Russian barytone has been held 
to be an undesirable. There are some 
native aingers who might also qualify 
In that class.

"Whisky will soon be a dream,” de
clares a Louisville distiller. That’s 
an Improvement on the old time alco
holic nightmare.

Another thing that It may be prof
itable for many ¡»eople to remember 
la that very little of the mortality of 
1919 waa due te too much bathing.

Ajax
.„..eagle garage

 IN THE CENTEX OP LENTS

Get Ready for that Trip 
Don’t have your trip 

spoiled with Bum 
Tires.

Vse'some of our soap to wash 
up your auto and some polish 
to make it look new.

C. E. TILLMAN

IMPORTING YOUNG WOMEN. . I
Great Britain and Canadian offi

cial* are helping English «romer 
who want to emigrate and live In 
Canada. Moat of the hunieseeker» 
•re young wooieu. who did sum« torn 
of governmental service during th*, 
war. Many had been dumestlca, but 
went Into war work wheu men wer* 
scarce and need waa great. Horn* 
«era In munition plants, other* lu mo- ; 
tor lorry servie*, some were nurse« or 
cook* In hoapltala. War move«) them 
from pre-war eoudttitma, gave them 
a new view 
to hear and 
new world, 
la not met
more promlalng and attractive. Frank
ly, the women hope to fln<l husband* 
and win a home, aaya Ohio Stat* Jour
nal. They make no secret of their 
hope*. Th« women are not from Lon 
don. but are front the smaller cities 
of England and Scotiaud. Only such | 
a* are In good health are admitted ta 
the homeseekera' party. The Cana , 
dlau government la prepared te help stock» for aale. 
the wouieu and will urge them to I» 
cata tn the smaller place* of 
Northweat. They are coiulug In 
tie* of about 100, aud three such 
ties have already landed.

REAL ESTATE
9106 Woodstock Ave. 

l-enta, Oregon
Good list of resilience prop 

ertv. farms anti «mall, acreage 
I Also grocery and confectionery

■
■■ H. & H. GARAGE

103rd St., and Foster Road
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Try Us For Quick Result*
Notary Public

We do strictly fir st-class 
Auto Repairing all

1 :
■

It must be self-evident that the prof
it of capital and the wages of labor 
must evtue out of what Is produced. 
Idle capital la no more satisfying than 
Idle labor. If the service of labor la 
needed to make capital pr«ffhice. then 
It follows that the more capital there 
Is In the world the more demand will 
exist for labor and the higher will be 
Its wages In actual buying power. 
Thus the rich man has to be consid
ered. whether or not, as an ec.-homie 
benefit, says World’s Work. He Is rich 
be.-ause he consumes leas than he ac
quires. His very desire to have wealth 
forces him to put out thia surplus In 
pritductlve enterprise and thus by 
creasing the productive capital 
crease the demand for labor.

””""“—— 
CLEANING PRESSING DYEING 

W» Call Fur aud Deliver 

BULLOCKS .
Th* unly Cleaner »nd Dyer In 

th* Ml. 8.-*tt I Hair kt
«50« Fooler Rd. Talntr 1*32

.------------------------------ /

THE CABLE REALTY CO.
WE WANT LISTINGS OF 

HOUSES FOR SALE 
AIho Farm« and Acreage 

5*29 72nd Street Southeast 
Phon* Tabor 2475

WORK GUARANTEED
Ur..imited Guaranteed Tire»

at a Big Diacount

In
in

pow-If the children of the central 
ers survive In vitality to any extent. 
It will be largely due to the relief 
sent from America. Thus we are 
carrying out our Ideals by feeding 
the children of our enemies, a duty 
of common humanity, but one which 
might not be regarded by all nations, 
possibly not by the very Teutons we 
are now relieving, to whose character
istic mind Ideals do not appeal, says 
Baltimore American. Still. It will nev
er be a source of regret that we came 
to the help of the helple«a little ones, 
who In their generation may by mem
ories of this relief be turned from the 
hate of their fathers to stanch friends.

There are some muttonheads in this 
world who may learn some day that 
If they sail In and produce more they 
will not need to draw more. More 
dollars and fewer hours of work Is a 
doctrine that if ever put Into universal 
practice will not be long In bringing 
the human race face to face with 
starvation.

!
Onr notion la that every married 

town woman who keeps a boarding 
house In order to feed and clothe her 
husband and her children, arid every i 
country woman who ha» to do the j 
family cooking and washing l>eaide» 
working 
ought to

12 hours a day in the Held, 
vote.

It has
be no question of equality between the 
sexes as long as the masculine con
tingent held 
pockets.

been »aid that there could

the predominance In 
But even that last strong

hold la on the point of vanishing. 
What uae I* there for pockets now?

An Oxford professor claims 
absolute knowledge that Eve 
eat the apple which brought about the 
downfall of the human race. He 
blames Noah. Is this a development 
of the woman suffrage movement or 
the prohibition advancement.

to have 
did not

Hlgh heel* and pointed toes for wom
en's shoes are to be maintained tie
cause It would cost too much to change 
to a footform last. Human feet, 
appears, are cheaper and easier 
change than shoes.

It
to

According to Mexican reports, 30,- 
000 American draft dodgers are liv
ing In Mexico. If the state depart
ment can verify thin statement. It 
should at once dispatch a letter of 
condolence.

suspected nl! along that 
would crawfish on their 
deliver their war crim- 
allies. They evidently

It has been 
the Germans 
agreement to 
Inals to the
had their Angers double-crossed when 
they signed the treaty.

Efficiency 
prove of a 
value of a 
question of 
Instead of 
service.

experts can scarcely 
system which testa 

government clerk 
how little he can 

how well he can

the 
theby 

live on 
render

There will be no trouble In recognis
ing the millennium when It comes. It 
will he when work Is as popular as 
good eating.

s■■
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Fisk and Lee Tires
We curry u complete stock of Ac
cessories. We buy and sell cars.

WHITE I.Ft.HOHN ONF YEAR OLD 
HENS. I DELIVER IN REASON- 
MILE DISTANCE.

call Tabor 6895.
*6348 84th St., S. E.

For EXPRESS AND MOVING
Call Tabor SiMia

IxM-al and Long Distance Hauling 
of all kinds.

Leave Orders at Perfection Confrc- 
tionery, cor. »2nd and Koster Road.

JOHN F_ DF.AKDOKFF

P. B. KENT
< 'arpenter 

<’or. 9004 Woodstock Ave.
and soth Street

MJ. KINDS REPAIR WORK 
Agency Itight-Grade Cedar HhIngle* 

in any quantities.
Phoue Lenta Kit. 1721

SQUARE DEAL CANDY STORE
C,'NDtES MADE DAILY

■:■
:
: :

■ «

■
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Cocoanut, Raisin and Caramels, 35c
SATURDAY SPECIAL

5114 Ninety-second Street

The Lents Mercantile Co
I

Lents

t

■
I.

Ree. 4S22 Wlb St. I.«ota Kl Auto 1322 
Stuuil Phoue Marnhall 2m>3

Mt. Scott Transfer Co.
J S Miller. Prop 

Plano and Furnitur« Movlng 
Buggagu and Express 

Daily Trlpa to Mt. Hcott and I^nta 
Agt. for Rock Hprlug» and King Oval 

Stand: First mh! Taylor Fortland

ROSE CITY VAN
The One-Way-Charge Company

See Ua Por

WOOD AND COAL

HEMSTITCHING
BRKMHMAKINO

Prices
MRS. E.

«17 •1th Street

AND ALTERATION»
Kasaoualda 
G. UORIXJW

KEIN PARK

LOANS RENTAL»

LAUER REALTY CO.
RI AL ESTATE

CITY PROPERTY and FARMS 
Phone: Tabor 9142 

."MIS Wnd Street Tl BLAND STATION

P. G. Wilson K. C. Wilson
WILSO.VH AITO NERVIGE

All Work Guaranteed am. I tone at 
Ix.wcst Poselble Prices

Your Satisfaction—Our Advertisement
Tabor *07» 5*19 *2n<^Ht., S. E.

We

ARLETA STUDIO
•434 Foster Road 

photograph anything, nnywher«, any 
time. Your home, your family, 

your baby.
Knlargoanenta and Copying Done

Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Sundays 9 a. m. to 5 p. m

BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP
" Frank Babnlk. Prop.

• 134 Foster Road
Baby carriag.-H repair."«! and re

tired. I.awn mower« and «aw« repairer) 
and aharptned.

E■■■
■
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CESS POORS DUG 
ALSO WELLS 
Box 846
A rnaiid 

F.

Route 3
Station 
Dunsmuir

I*

Will promptly fill your orders from up-to-date 
GROCERIES. FRESH FRUIT, VEGETABLES. 
TABLE DELICACIES and other Good Things 
TO EAT. We carry FLOUR and FEED.

Special attention given to phone orders, and a 
New and Dependable Deliveryman will get 
your purchases to you ON TIME.

OUR AIM is to PLEASE OUR CUSTOMERS.

Phone Tabor 1141

■
■■■
:■

■
■

Ninety-second Street S
■
■X

The Lents Delicatessen Shop
Corner Ninety-first and Carline

Where you can get a good 
Home Cooked Dinner, one 
that you will relish.

HÜML MAbt HKS ANO CAKES 
MADE FRESH EVERY DAY MRS. W. A. ASH

It’s Dollars to Doughnuts

we can bo of good service to you In 
more ways than one.

Tuk» our commercial department 
for Instance. If you pny all your bills 
by check you always have n receipt 
(your cancelled cheek.) Wouldn't 
that mean a lot to you > Come to the 
bank and lot us stnrt n checking ac
count fof you today

Multnomah State Bank
» ,

Lents Station Portland, Oregon
___________________—y

--- -- ---------------------------%

Special - Prices
On Ladie’s and Gentlemen’s Suits. Call 
and inspect the beautiful new patterns to 
choose from while the lines are complete.

JOHN MANZ
y


